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Directed by Kyle D. ~Iallace Weatern Kentucky Univeroity 
Department of MathematicD and Computer ScIence 
In their paper "Croupo as Unions of Proper Subgr<lups." 
published in 1959. Haber and Rosenfeld posed the problem 
ot characterizing groupo which can be expressed 8S the set 
theoretio union of a finite collec tion of their proper 
subgroups. Haber and Rosenfeld established that a group G 
is the union of three proper subgroups (such a group 0 ehall 
be called a U,-group) if and only 1r the Klein 4-group is a 
homomOrphic image ot c. Further rGaul ta concerning 
U,-groups were obtained in the paper "Oroups which are the 
Union of Three Subgroups" by Bruckheime~. Bryan and Muir 
(1970) . and in the paper "On the Number of Subgroupo of 
Index Two - An Application ot Goursat's Theorem tor Croups. 
by Crawford and 11allace (1975). The purpose of th13 papel' 
la to provide characterizations for groups that can be 
expressed au the union ot rour proper Qubgroupa but that 
oannot be expressed as the union of rewer than four such 
subgroupo. We shall rofor to ouch groupo as U4-groups. 
Characterizations tor U4 -groUp8 analogous to thoae 
established for U,-groups are obtained. In particular for 
a group 0 that io not a U,-,rouP. G ia a U4-group if and 
only if ei thar the symmetric group on three letters. S,. 
or the direct product of two cyclic groups each having 
Order ,. z,xz,. is a homomorphic iOl8,e of G. 
iv 
INTRODUCTION 
t.t G be a ,roup that can be expressed 8a the union 
of a finite collection of proper subgroups. Sucll a group 
G allall b. called a Un-group if G can be expressed as tile 
union of n proper subgroups but cannot be expreosed 88 the 
union of k proper subgroups for any k < n, 
The question of "hieh groups can be expressed a8 " 
finite union of proper subgroups was first po.ed in 1959 
by Haber and Ros.nfeld [)J. Independent results by 
B. H, NOWllann [5J and Jack Sonn [6J sllow tllat if a group G 
i8 .qual to tile set-tll.oretic union of filll tely many sub-
groups. til en any of til .. lubgroupa wllicll are of infinite 
index can be dropped and the remaining on8S stl11 cover G. 
t' ro .. tllis nlult. Sonn [6J concludes that a group is the 
let-tlleoretic union of fini tely many proper subgroupl if 
and only if it lias a finite non-cyclic homomorphIc image. 
Each finite, non-cyclic homomorphic Image of Ii group 
G provides a means for representlng G a& the union of a 
finite nWllber of proper subgroups. It is thus immediate 
that such a representation for G need not be un.1quo. 
Consequently. we are lea to the proble:n of determlnlng the 
smalleat number of aubg'roups that would be required. 
In two papers. ono by Haber and Rosenfeld [)J and the 
z 
othe r by Bruckhe1mer, Bryan. and Muir (1 ), a group 1s 
ohown to be a U)-group if and only if the Klein 4- group 
i s a homomorphlc i mage of G. Moreover, each subgroup 
forming the union has index 2. A corollary due to 
Crawford and Wa llace (2) states that a group G 1& a 
U)-group if and only if G hac more than one subgroup of 
index 2. 
It 10 the purpose of this paper to obtain char-
acterizations tor ua.-groups analogous to those given for 
U)-groups . Chapter I provides a development of the 
characterizations of U)- groups. In Chapter II. the 
techni'lues and results for U)-groups are appUed to 
establish that the follow1ng statements are equivalent 
for a group a that is no t a UJ-groupi 
1) G is a U4-group, 
2) G has the BYl!IIDetric group ~) or the direct 
product of' two cyclic gro~ each of order 
Z)X z) as a homomorphic im"ge, 
) G con tain. more than one 8ubgroup of index ). 
The denni tion given for a Un-group does not imply 
the existence of 8\lch groups for particular values of n. 
Clearly. such a group cannot exist tor n equal to one, 
since a @:roup cannot be a proper subgroup of i'taelt. That 
Un-groups c&.nnot exist tor n equal to two Is established 
by theorem (1.4). It is the purpose of this chapter to 
show the existence of UJ-groups and to develop charactel"l-
zat10na tor such e:roups . 
1 . 1 1!.$!!' Let II and K be subgroups of a group G. 
If x<II-K then x - I" II-K. 
~. Let II and K be aubl'roupo of a group G and 
xtH-K. Since H Is a 8ubgrour of OJ x"'ltM. Suppose now 
that x-ILK. Since K is a subgroup of G. x • (x- I )-ILK • 
This 18 a contradiction to OU f! 8asu:nption that xt.H- K. 
1 . 2 Lelllll>a. Let II end K be distinct proper subgroups 
of a group G. If xLH-K and YLK-II. then xy~ IIVK . 
Proor. Let x,II-K and YLK-II . 
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To estab lioh that xytH lJK , we use an i ndirec t. a rgu-
ment. SuppoSQ x.y(.HUl\. Witho l,.l,t l oss ot ge nerality, ltyt.H. 
Since x and xy are both elemtlnts of H, and H Is a subgroup 
or G, y - (x-I)(XY)~H. This contradiction or tho assump-
tion shows that XYIHU K. 
As a coneequence of lomma (1.2), we observe, 
I. J Corollary. Lot H a nd K be Gubgroups or the group 
O. Thon H V K Is a subgroup or G H and only H H S; K or 
KI:H. 
l.4~, No group can be expresoed as the union 
of two of 1 t8 proper subgroups. 
Consequently. U2-groups do not exist and the smallest 
pesi ti va integer n for which Un -groupa exist muat be 
greater than two. fOr this reason, any group which can be 
expressed 8S the unlon ot three proper sube:roups is a 
UJ-group. 
The Klein 4-group V. a, b I a 2 • • _ b2, a ba ba) Is a 
non- cyclic group of order four and can btt expressed 8S the 
union of 1 ts proper, non .. tri vi"l. cyclic subgroups 
.:> -[o,a3 , < b) - [O,b}. ab) '[o,ab3 . Thus V 18 a 
UJ-group . Since there are only t wo groups ot .lrder four, 
a.n,y non-cycllc tp;l"OUp of order tour io laomorph1c to v. 
1·5 Defi nition. An Irrodundant union of prol"'r 
subgroups 18 a union of a collectlon of proper 8ubSroUpa 
in which none , It the subgroups 1n the collection is 
contained in the union ,It the r.mainin,; subgroups ot the 
collection . 
1.6 Lgrnmu If G is a Un- group then G can be 
exprossed as an lrredundant union of n proper subgroups 
IiI·Hz•·· .• Hn· I'urthemore. tho sUbsets Ri = Hi - i'i/J' 
for 1,Jt::[1.2 • ... • n}. are non-empty. 
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~, Let 0 be a Un- group . Then G can be expressed 
as the union of n proper Bubgroupa HI' H2 , ••. I Hn' It one 
of theae subgroups 18 contained In the union of the 
remalnlng subgroups then G can be expressed as a union of 
rewer than n proper subgroups. This contradiction or the 
n 
definition of a Un-group .. sures that i'-!I Hi is an 
lrredundant union. 
Furthermore, 
Hi S i~/j' Sin.e 
impossl.ble. Thus 
i.jc [1.2 •...• nJ' 
if any Ri • Hi - U HJ is empty. then n ilj 
1t;1 Hi is an Irredundant union. this is 
the suboets Ri • Hi - U Hj • for 
i/J are non-empt),f. 
Haber ar.d Roe.nreld OJ provide a reaul t that applies 
to any group whiCh can be expressed 8S an lrredundant 
union of proper subgroups. This result wili be us.ful 
in the development of characterizations for U)-groups and 
U4-groups. 
I. 7 1:!am!. L.t C be the irredundant union of tho 
8ube:roupa Hi' Then, tor each I, Hi contains the inter-
seotion of all the rsmsining subgroups. 
~. Let C be the irredundant union of the sub-
groups Hi' for 1 ~l~n. Let HJ denote one Qf theae 8ub-
groups. By lemma (! .6). there exists xt, Rj • ",- V H1 • 
• i/j 
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Let y~ {{jlli' '~e need to show YLHJ' Slnce xl:II J and 
y . (x-I)(xy), it BufticeD to vorifY xy <.lI j , 'de appeal to 
an indirect argument and suppose XY 4- lIj, The element xy 
must balong to 80m8 subgroup ot the union. xy t. Hk , w1 th 
k / J, Since 'I" (\ Hi' y"lIk , thus X ' (xy)(y-I)t,.lIk , 
i/J 
contrary to our cholco of x 4- U Hi' Consequently, xyl: H., 
i/J • 
The Kloin 4-group demonstrates the exiBtenco of 
U)-groups, ff.oreover, this e:roup ",a,y be used to claBsifY 
u)-groups , 
The following notation 8hall be used throughout the 
reMinder of this chapter, Por G a u)-group with Ill' 112 , 
and H) subgroups of G such that G • HI U H2U H). 
H • HI n H2" H) I 
and for i, j, and k distinct elements of {I,2,)J I 
Ri • Hi - (HJUHk ) 
Ki • (K j (lHk ) - Hi' 
The subsets to be considered are depicted in the Venn 
diagram. 
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Since Ii is the intersection of t he subgroups Hl , Ji 2 , 
and Ji), Ji is a 8ubtroup ot C and 1a thUD a non- empty set. 
Furthermore, lo"""a (1.6) indicates that each Ai is also 
non-empty. However, by le .... a (1.7), each Ki is ompty. 
Consequently. 0 1s the unIon of the disJoint subsets H, 
RI , R2, RJ • 
1. 8 Definition, The index of tho subgroup A in the 
group G is tho numbor of distinct lett couts of A in G, 
and is donoud by [G ,A]. 
1·9 k!m!y, Let a be a UJ-group. For each l£fl,2,J} , 
tho index ot K in Hi' [Hi,H], is two. 
iJ:2.2J:' To establish [Hi,H] • 2, it SUffices to snow 
iH e ilH tor all i. i l £. Ri' Since two coaeta. L'f and bH, 
are equal if and only if b-IaE.H, and by lemma (1.1) tho 
inversa ot each element of Ri 18 also an element ot Rli 
it suffices to verity XXI E. H for all i, Xl Eo Ri . We appeal 
to an indirect argument and assume ii! £ Hi tor 80me 
i, XI t Ri • For J I i, let y bo a fixod element of tne 
lubsot RJ , ancl consider yXil · By 10...,.. (1.2) yi#-HiU HJ , 
tnus yxt.Rk wnero k~{i,J3. Similarly, (yi)(xI)4-HkUHi' 
ancl thuu yii! GRr Again, appealing to le"""" (1.2), we 
see that (y)( xi~ ) ~ H JU Hi' tnus YXXI 4- R J' Since this il 
impossible, the assumption is falso and XXI e K for all 
i, Xlt: Ri • Consequently, [Hi,H] • 2 for e.cn U(I,2,J}. 
;.. l'!"Co: ot the followlng.'.ll-known result 1& avail-
able in most dgebra textbooks [4]. 
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1.1 0 Lemma , If A and B a re subgr oups of !lnlte i ndex 
i n a group (l with A ::B~G , t hen (G ,AJ • (G , BJ( S,AJ. 
1.11 Lemma, Let G be a u)-group. The indox of H ln 
G is four and for each it {l,2,)), the index of Ki ln G 
1s two. 
J!J:!!!!r' Since [ Kl,KJ ' 2 for eac h i£.{I,2,)}, the 
cosets of K I n Ki are K and Ri . Consequently, tho sot of 
distinct cosets of K in G is (H, RI , R2, R) 3 I and 
[ G,K J • 4. Moreover, [G,HiJ • [G ,KJ/(Ki,KJ • 4/2 ' 2. 
Supposo G is a U)-group , with G • KI tJ K2U K) . By 
iellllll8 (1 . 11), [a,KiJ • 2 for each i"- {I,2,)}. Since any 
subgroup of 8 group a that h.s index 2 i n a is a no ..... l 
subgroup at C •• e obaerve that Hi 18 a normal subgroup 
of a, Kr~a, for each i"-(1,2,)}. Since the intersection 
01' normal subgroups 1s also a nonnal subgroup, the 
n 
8ubgroup H • i':l Hi Is a normal subgroup of a. 
1.12 '!'llI.2J:Im' A group a 18 • U)-group if and only 
if the Klein 4-g:,oup 10 a homomorphic image of a. 
~, Suppa •• a 188 u)-group. Since (a,KJ • 4 
and (K1 ,KJ • 2 for each i£'(I , 2,)), the f actor group aIK 
1s a non-cyclic group of order four . Consequently . elM 10 
isomorphic to the Klein 4-group . As thoro exists a homo-
morphi811 from a onto aIK, the Klein 4- group is a homo-
morphic image of a . 
Conversely, auppoal G haa the Kleln 4-group a8 a 
homomorphic image, say f,a~. Since Y • <a>U<b)U(ab>, 
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we have G • r-I(V) • r- I ( <a)U<~U<ab> ) • f- I ( (a,»U 
f-l( <b) )U f-I( (ab> I. Since the inveroe image of a 
proper subgroup of a homomorphic image 1s a proper subgroup, 
G ie a Ursroup. 
For an application of this th.orem consider tho 
dihedral group 04 • <a, b I a 2 • b4 • e, ba • ab-1>. It 
is el .... ntary to det.rmine that < b2) ie a normal SUbgroup 
of °4 , and that 0t/(b2> is of Order four. Since the 
coaets b (b2) , a (b2) , ab (b2> are distinct and of order 
two, 0t/<b2) is isomorphic to the Klein 4-group. Con-
sequently. there exlsts a homoDlorphlatD trom D4 onto the 
Klein 4-group. By theorem (1.12), 04 can be expr08sed as 
the union of three proper subgroups. The group 04 haa 
eXactly three oub,roups of index 2, namely I {at b2, a. ab2J, 
{., b, .,2, bJ}, (e, b2, ab, abJ J . 
Let G be a UJ-group wh.re G ie the union of the Sub-
groups HI' H2 , and HJ • Lemma (1.10) states that each of 
these subgroup. has index 2 in G. This observation led 
CrawfOrd and Wallace [2] to a second characterl~atlon for 
UJ-gruups. 
1 .1 J Theorem I G is a U J-group it and only it G 
contains more than one subgroup of index 2 . 
I!t22tI Suppose G is a UJ-group, by lemma (1.10) G 
contains more than one subgroup of index 2. 
Converaaly t Suppose G Is a s:roup and let A and B be 
distinct proper SUbgroups of G having index 2. Since 
A and Bare nomal aubgroups ot Ot An B ~O . Moreover, 
ainco LilA] • 2, A is a oaximr..l s ub@:roup of G. Since 
All'G, AB is a subgroup ot G that contains AU a . Since 
10 
A and S are distinct subgroups ot i ndex 2, AB is a 
oubgroup of G that contains the maximal aub@'roup A 8S a 
proper subset. Consequontly, AB • V. By the Second 
IsoOlorphism Thooram, G/B ;!' Aa/a }' A/A n a. Theretore 
[AIA nB) • 2 and [GrA n B) • [GIAJ[AIA n B) • 4. Since the 
group G/A n a has order 4 and has two subgroups ot order 2, 
G/A nB ;; Klein 4-group. Thus thore uist a hOOlomorphi8Ol 
trom G onto the Kldn 4-group and G is a U )-group. 
Crawford and '.1'allace further obaerved that tor A and 
B distinct subgroups having index 2 in the group G, the 
sublet C • (G-(AUB»U (AnB) 10 also a subgroup ot G. 
Clearly, G • A V B UC. Moraover, tor D a subgroup ot G 
luch that AUaV D • G, we have, by lemma (t.7), AnanD. 
Ail S. Thus D · (G-(AVB»U(AnB), and WI have l 
1.14 ~I It A, B are distinct subt<roups ot index 
2 1n the group G than there exist a unique pr.oper subgroup 
Cot G such that G • AUB U C, namely , C ' (G-(AVB»U(AnB). 
Summarizing the characteristics for U)-groups .e haV81 
1.15 Corollary . Let G be a group . The tollowing 
statem.enta are equivalent. 
1) G is a U) - group , 
2) !l haa tho Klein 4-group as a hOOlo:norphic iOlag .. 
) G contaills "'Ore than one subgroup ot i .~dex 2. 
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Us i ng the abovo characterizations for UJ- groups one 
may easily verify tha t every non-cyclic group a! order 8 
is " u)-group • 
I) 04 . <a,bl a2• b4 • e, ba ' ab- I ). The 
distinct subgroups ( b) and < a , b2> ha ve inde. 2. Thus 
04 • (b)U(a, b2>U(ab, b2) . 
2) !( . (a,bl a4 • e ' b4 , a2 • b2, ba' ab). 
The di etinct subgroups <a> and < b') have index 2. Thus 
.( • ( .. )U<'b) U(ali> . 
) Z4XZ 2 = (a,b I a4 • e ' b2, ba ' ab). The 
distinct 8ubfroups <.> and <ab> have index 2 . Thus 
Z4XZ2' <a) U(ab)U(\t.2, b) . 
4) Z2)( Z2)( Z2 • (a,b,c' a2 ~ b2 • c2 , ab · bat 
ae : ca, bc t cb>. The distinct subgroups (a, b> and 
<a, c) have index 2. Thus Z2X Z2~ Z2 • <a, ~U<a, c)U 
<a, b.) • 
Obaervatlons such ao those made for groups of order S 
may be extended to show that the class of U)-groups 
includes such familiar finite sroups aSI 
1l For III a positive integer, the Dihedral Group 
°2111 ' <a,bl aZ • b2ll1 • ., ba' ab- I ). 
2) For III a positive integer, the Dicycl1c Group 
DC2m • <a,bl a 2ll1 • e, b2 • alii, bll ' a-1b). 
) Fini to abelian groups that contain lIlore than one 
element of order 2. 
CIIAPTER II 
U4 -GROUP5 
The existence ot U4-groups 1B demonstrated by the 
non-abelian group ot order 6 and by the non-cycll c group 
ot Order 9. 
The symmetric group 5, -(a,bl a2 - e - b', be. ab- 1>. 
is • non-abelian group ot order 6, and is the union ot the 
subgroups <a) . {e,a) , <b) - (e,b,b2J , (ab) _ Ce,ab! , 
(ab2> - {e,ab2}. Sine. tour doe. not divide .ix, the 
Klein 4-group is not a homomorphic 1mage ot 5,' and honce 
5, ie not a U,-group. W. turther note that ot the sub-
groups of S) given above, three are ot index three. and 
that (b> - {e,b,b2/ is the only subgroup ot 5, of index 2. 
The direct product of two cyclic groups, each of Order 
three, Z,X z, = <a, b / a' - e - b', ab _ ba) 1B an abelian 
group of order nine t and Is the union of tho subgroups 
<a> - (e,a,a2J , <b') - fe,b,b2 j , <Job> _ {o,ab,a2b2J , 
<ab2) , le.ab2.a2b}. Each ot th ... lIubgroups 10 ot index 
three, and zt< z) containa no 8ubgroupo of index two. 
In this chapter, the following statements, concerning 
a group G that 10 not a UJ-group, art! shown to be 
eq ul valent. 
1) G 10 a U4 -group, 
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1) 
z) ~ hat 5) Or Z)X Z) as a "o.:lolllorphic illlage . 
) G contabs .. 0 .... than one subgroup of index ). 
The following notation shall be utilized throughout 
th1a chapt.... For G a U4-group with HI' Hz. H). and 114 
8ubgroup8 of G such thct G • HI U HZU H)U 114' 
H • HI n liZ n 1I/'H4 • 
and tor i. J. x, and m distinct eleMenta of {1.2.).~ 
Ki • (H j n Hk OH,. ) - H£ 
Lij • (Hi(lH j ) - (lIkVH,,) 
Ri • iii - (lIjUllkUH .. ). 
The sUbsets to be considered are depicted 1n the VeM 
diagram, 
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2.1 Lem.M . Each Ki' ror i£ {I,2,J,41, 10 empty. 
f.l:22.!1 C 18 an irredundan"t union of the subgroups 
HI' H2 , ttl' H4 , Let Hi denote one ot these subgroups, 
then, b:t lemma (1 . 7). Hl contains the intersection of the 
remaining subgroups. Consequently, Ki ' (Hj""knHm) -IIi 
io smpty ror each it [I,2,J,4 3· 
We ahow, In lemma (2 .. 8 ), that the Bubsets denotod by 
Lij must also be empty. In errect. this shows that tho 
IntersectIon of any two subgroups of the union Is containad 
1n H, the In~eraectlon 01" all tour subgroups . 
The rollowing observations are immediate. 
1) For i and j distinct elementa or (1,2,J,4} , thore 
are six distinct subsets or the rorm Lij • 
2) Each subgroup Hi contains exactly three at these 
subsets (namely' Lij , Lik' and Lim)' 
2.21!l!lm!' Each LijUI', ror i and j ~istinct ele",ents 
at ll,?J,4}, is a subgroup or G. Ioloreover. if XLLij 
then x-I to Lij • 
f.!:2.Ql. Let G be a U4- group. Then "in"j • HUKkU 
KmU Lij • "ULij' since, by 1."""" (2.1), Kk ' Kill • ~. 
Thus H U Li j is the 1 torsectlon or two s ub groupo or G and 
hence, is a nubgroup. 
Moreover, aince H 18 a subgroup of Gilt followo, by 
lemma (1.1), that ths inverso or each element of L1j Is 
also an element of L1j • 
IS 
2 . ) Lomma. Each tJ uboot Ri' f or 1~ll t2, ) .4), conto.lno 
1 ts Inveraeo. 
I!J:22f. Le t xI (. RI , since "I Is a subgroup of a 
Xil(. "I' Suppose xilc LljU II for I and j distinct elements 
of {1,2,),4), then xI(. LljVII by lemma (2.2l. Thla con-
tradlcts tho cholce ot xl as an element ot Hi' and thus 
xilt,. RI • 
2.4 Lev-mal For 1, J. k.. and m distinct elelllent8 of 
(1,2,),41, Llj • fI or LlUn • fl· 
I!J:22f. Suppose the subsets Llj and LlUn are both non-
empty of the u4- group A' and let x£Llj , y(.L)an ' Since 
Llj ' (1I1f'llIjl-(lIkUllml • [(III nlljl-lIll] n[(lIl
n "jl-"",] and 
I.)an • (likOllml-(IIIU IIjl • [(1I"n "ml-"I )n [(lIkll "ml-" j ], 
X£ LljSIII-lill and y<!' I.)an!illk-li l . By lemma (1.2) xyt.IIIUIIIl· 
Similarly, x <. 1Ij"H.,' y(.lIm-II j , and hence xyt.lljUllm· Thus 
xyl-"IU"kV IIjUII" • O. From thla contradiction of 
closure. it follows tha t at leaot one ot the subsets. L1j 
or Lk,m ' 1s e ... pty. 
2 . S L. m",a . If LI J Is non-empty , then Rll • ~I.lj • 
LI JR", . 
b:2.2!' Suppose Llj • (III nil j l-(III< Ullm) 1a a non- • .,pty 
s ubset of the U4- group O. Let y (. R"Ll j • then Y • ~xIJ 
f o r some x",CR",!:H.,-1I1 and xlj (. LIJ~1I1-lim' By lellllllll (1.2). 
X",Xljf.llmUIiI' Similarly, y ' x",Xlj#-lIjUHm• Thus 
YlO-(IIIUH j UII",) • H"-(l!j"H,,,UII1 l, a nd RmI.1JSRk • 
Let xkcRll and Xlj~I.lj· By lo .... a (1.2l, 
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ikXiJ~HkU HiU HJ , and thus i;,~<iJ£ R.,. 5)' le .... a (2 . 2), 
xjj £ LiJ • Con •• quentl)', ik<:R",xjJ!:RmLiJ • and Rk'ER.,L1J . 
Since containment holds both ways, Rlt • R.,LiJ • A a1mUar 
argument shows Rk • Li JRm• 
2.6 l&mm!' a Lik and LiJ are both non- • .,pt)' , then 
LJk is 0.180 non-.mpt)' and LJII • Lg • L1., • ~. 
W2J:' Suppose Lik and LiJ are both non- • .,pt)', and 
let xik~ Lik' XiJC>LiJ , ime-R.,. We n.ed to show the 
existence of an ele .. ent 1n LJk • D), 1 ..... 0. (2.S) x.,x1k C;R J 
and xiJimlo Rk • Hence tor 80me i k£ Rk , xiJim • i k and 
x., • xi~ik' Cons.quentl,y, (xi~ik)(X1k) • i.,x1k £RJ • Sinoe 
x1J£L1J~HJ' (ikX1k)'(X1Jxi~)(iloXilo) • (X1J)[(xi~i')(X1k)] 
C:;HJ' But x1lo~L1kSiHk and "tX1kCHk' Thererore, 
ikX1lt£HJnHk · LJkUH. '1'0 show ikX1k£LJk' 1t suttice. 
to show ikxik¢H. Suppa •• ikxikcH, then iloXikCL1kUH. 
and i k • (iloxik)(xi~)t; L1kUH. '1'h1c contradiots iloeRk • 
Con.eq uentl)'. XltXlkC:;LJA • and Ljk i. not o.,;>t)'. Further-
mo1"8, by lemma (2.4). tho subsets LIua , LJm , Lilli ar. e.pty. 
2.71u1!!!!' It L1J i. non-empt)' then x.,H • R." 
"tH • Rk• XiJH • LiJ ' i.,LiJ • Rlt , and ikLiJ • Rm' where 
x.,lo R." ikt. Rlt , and XiJ~ L1J ' 
l!t9.or, Let G be a U4-group and let x." i.,~ Rm, 
X1J lo L1J' B)' 1 ...... (2.2) Xi~~L1J' and b)' lemma (2.S) 
"mxiJ' xi~x.,£ Rk • '1'heretore, tor 80.,e xk ' ike; Rk , 
"m • xkxi~ and Xm • x1Ji k • H.nce (x.,iID ) • (Xkxi~)(X1JXkl 
• (xl(ik l4:Hlt · But x.,it.,t;H ... con •• quentl),, x.,im CH .. nl;k • 
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LkmVH. By lemma (2.4) Lkm • II, a nd Xmxmt:H for every 
xm' im ~Rm' ThuB x;lXmCH and ira~xmH' hence ~ . XmH . 
In the aame manner, we see that XkH • Rk, tor every it" Rt , 
Let Xi J • Xij~LiJ and x,.~A",. By lemma (2.) x;l~ Am 
and by lemma (2 . 5) xiJx"" x;l xiJ e.Ak • Therefore. for 
some xk' ik~ Rlt • xlJ ~ Xkx;l and XIJ • xmi)(, Consequently, 
XiJiiJ • (~X;I)(xmik) • Xkik~Hk' But xiJiiJ " Hin"J' so 
Xi$iiJ~" for overy XiJ • XiJ£'LiJ' Thus xi~xiJeH and 
hence LiJ • XiJ". 
Let ~t:.Am and XiJ <!: LiJ · Since LiJ • XiJ". we have 
~LiJ • XmXiJH. By l ..... a (2 .5). imxiJ • Xlt for some 
ik"Ak • Thus XmLiJ • i k" • Ak · Similarly. ikLiJ • ikxiJH 
- imH - Rm· 
2.8 1!m!!!. In a U4-group. each sub •• t of the form 
LiJ iu ... pty. 
ft22r. Let G b~ a U4-group. In order to eatablish 
that each L1j 1s empty. we consider two cases I 
Cas. A) Suppose two of the subs.ts are non-empty . 
By 1 ...... (2.4). these subuts muat be contained in the 
s ..... ubgroup. say "i' Asaume LiJ and Lilt are the two 
non-empty seta. By le .... a (2.6). the aUbset LkJ is non-
empty, and furthermore. Lb , L.1m' Lim .1re empty. As a 
reBult of this. thore are 8 dhjoint subsets, H. LiJ • Lik• 
LJk • Ai' Aj • Am' Ak , whoa. union is aU of a. By 
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lOlrllna (2.7). we can show tha t these Ruboets are, In f act. 
the distinct coaets of H in G. Let xmo!; R .. , xl< CoRk' 
XiJo!;LiJ , xi'Ri' XkJCoLkJ , xJeR J , and xikCoLn • Since 
LiJ is non-empty, RIO ' xllIH, Rk • XkH, and LiJ • XiJH. 
Since LkJ is non-empty, Ri • xiH and LkJ • xkJH. Since 
Lik 1s non-empty, RJ • XJH and Lik • xikH . Thus.e have 
[G,H] • S . 
The distinct cosets of H in Hi are H, LiJ' Lilt' Ri , 
end [Hi,H] • 4. Similarly, [HJ,H] • 4 • [Hk,H]. Since 
[G,H] • [(),Hi]["i,H], .e have [O'"i ] • 2 • [G,H J ] • [G,Hk], 
which contradicts the assumption that G is a U4-group. 
Thu8 no =Ore than One SUbset of the form L1J can be 
non-empty. 
Case B) Suppose one of the subsets 1s non-empty, say 
LiJ I fl. By Case A, Lo • Ln • Lim' LJk • LJm • fl. By 
le .... a (2.2), LiJU H i. a subgroup of G. Moreover, G is 
the union of the disjoint subsets LiJUH, Ri' RJ , and 
Rk U Rm' We shall show theoe SUbsets to be the distinct 
cosets of LiJU H in G. 
Let x,.c. l/m, Xk 6Rk , and XiJCoLiJ' Since LiJ is non-
empty, we ha"/e, by lemma (2.7) , Rm " xIfIH. Ak .. XkH. 
LiJ • XiJH. Rk • XmLiJ and RIO • xkLiJ . Thus RkU R .. . 
imLiJUXmH . x .. (LiJUH). Similarly, RltURm • RmVRk • 
X~ijU XkH • xl< (Lij(J H) . 
It .... mains to show that Ri and R j are cosets of 
LijU H. Let Xi Co Ri and h 6H. Since h is an element of 
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the subgroup LijU H of Hi and Xi~Hi-(LijUH), Xih"H i -
(LijUH) • Ri • Let ik~ Rk . Since ii/H ' Rk , there exists 
xk£Rk such that h • iltxk • Thul (iiik)(xlt ) • (ii)(iltxk)~Ri' 
Ily 10_ (l.~), iiiltfHiUHlt and h.nce iiil- R .. I,) Rj' It 
iiik~ RIO then, by 10""" (~.5), (iiik)(xk)~ Llj • Slnc. 
(iiik)(xk)~Rl' it tollo .. that i l i k4-R .. and thul iiik 4 Rj 
for all ii ~ Ri and all ike:; Rk • 
Now suppose there exiats i l . 1 , il.2~Al such that 
ii,lil,~£ Rl • Th.n (ii,lil,~)(ik)~ Rj • Sine. (il,~ik)e:; Rj' 
we hav., by 1 ....... (1.2), (ii,l)(il,2~).Rj' H.nc., it 
ii' xi.:Ri th.n iixILHI-Rl' LijUH. Consequently,lf 
il and xi are el .... nts at Ri thon ii1xiC- LiJU Hand Rl • 
i 1 (41,)'11 H). Sl .. ilarly, for ij£ Rj' Rj • ij(LijUH) . 
Thua tho s.t of diatinct lott COlOtS of LijUH in G 
10 (LijUH, Ri' RJ, RmURk}. Moreover, the .ots of 
dlstinct loft coset. of L1JII H in the subgroups Hi and H j 
are {LijU H, Ril .. " d ~L,jUH, Rjl, rocpoctively. Thue 
(G.LijUH] • 4 and (Hi.LijUH] • [Hj.LijUH] • 2 . Con-
•• quently, (G.Hi ] • 2 • [G.H j ], nnd the group G 1a a 
U)-group. From this contradiction of the assumption that 
G 1s a U4 .. group, we conclude that all subsets ot th.e tore 
Lij are empty. 
2·9 l.lam!' In a U4-group, (Hi.H] • 2 or ) for each 
iL b ,2,),4} . 
~. Let G be a U4- group and suppose there exlsta 
at 1ea8t ) distinct co.eta for H 11.\ Hi' say H. xi!tH, xl.iI 
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whore xi~l' Xl ,2<!.R l , Since xi~lH f xl ,2H, Xl,lX\,2~H, 
and thuG xl, 1 Xl. 2C AI ' Lot xi, J~ Rl such that xl, JH I 
xi!lH. then X1,lx1,JIGoRl' We wlsh to show x i ,3H • xi,~ ' 
Thu8 we conolder xi!2Xl.:r Le t xJ~RJ' then xi!2Xi.) • 
("i;2"i~lxjl)(XjXi",IXl,J)' Now (xi:2xi:lxjl) • 
' (xi;2xi:l)(xjl) • (Xi.1Xi.2)-1(xjl)¢HlVHJ by 10"",a (1.2). 
Thus (xi:2xi:l)(xjl)CRkURm· A s o (XjXl.1Xl.J) · 
(Xj)(xl.lxl.J)~HlUH j by le .... a (1.2). Thus ("j)(X i •1Xi •J ) 
~ RkV~' Anume ("i:2xi:lxjl)~Rm and (x j xi.l xi.J)t.Rk • 
Since xJxi.ltoHjVHi' we have "jXi • 1GRkUR". Since 
(XjXi.l)(Xi.J)~Rk' XjXi.14Rk by lemma (1.2). Thus 
XjXl,lt.Rm' Sincs Am contains its inverses xi:l xj 1t.Rm• 
But (xi~2)(xi~lxjl)t.Rm and. by le .... a (1.2), xi:lxjl~Rm l 
a contradiction. Likowlao for (xi:2xi:l"jl)t.Rk and 
(XjXi,lXi.)C~. Thus either (xi:2xi~lxjl), (x j xi ,lxi,) 
lRm or (xi;2x1:1xjl). (XjXi.1Xi,J)t.Rk' Assume 
(xi;2"1:1xjl), ("JXi.1Xi,J)~ Rk · Then xi:2Xl,) • 
(xi:z><i:l"jl)(Xj"i,lXi.J)CHk. Thus xi;2Xi.Jt. HiflHk • H 
and xl,J" • xi ,zH' Similarly. if (Xi:2xi:lxjl). 
(xJxi,lxi.J)C~ then xi,J" • xi • 2H. Consequently. 
[Hi,H) ~ J. 
2 . 10 l<!.!!!m!' If G 10 a U4-group, G contains more than 
ono subgroup of index J. 
n 
ll:221' Let G • i'!l Hi bo a u4-group. We show at 
least three of the subgroups HI' H2, HJ , H4 are of index 
throe in G, by focusing on the possible valu08 of [Hi.H) . 
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by lemma (2 .9 ). wo must consider fivo COSOD . 
Case I) [H l ,HJ ' 2 for ench U{! ,2,),4} . Then 
[G,HJ • 5, an~ [G,HJ • [G,H l )[Hl ,HJ • 2[G,H I J. Since 2 
doee not divide 5 thle pooolbll1ty 10 ellmlnatod. 
Cnse 2) [H1 ,IIJ . [H2 ,HJ • [H),HJ • ) and [H4 ,HJ • 2. 
Then [G 'HJ • 8 • )[G ,HI J. Since) does not divide 8 , this 
poeslbl .ity Is eliminated. 
Case) [H1,HJ' [H2 ,HJ • ) and [H) , HJ • [H4 ,HJ • 2. 
Then (G,HJ • 7 • )(G,H1 J. Since) do .. not divide 7, this 
poaslblllty Ie eliminated. 
Caee 4) (Hi,HJ.) for each U . {1,2 , ),41 . In thle 
cae., (G 'HJ • 9 • ) (G ,Hi J and thuB [G 'HI J • ) for each 1. 
Caoe 5) [H1 ,HJ ' [H2 ,HJ • [H),HJ • 2 and [H4 ,HJ • ). 
:n thia case, [G,HJ • 6 · [G,Hi )[lIi ,HJ . ThuB [G'H1J • 
(G,H2J • [G'H)J • ) and (G,1I4 J = 2. 
Consequently, of the five possibilities indicated by l ..... a 
(2.9), only caee 4 and cae8 5 fall to lead to i...,edlate 
contradictions. The U4-groupe Z)X Z) and 5) provide 
examples of groups that satisfy case 4 and caoe S, 
respectively. Therefore, if 0 is a U4 .. group . G containa 
at least ) subgroups of index ). 
2 . 11 1le!!' If a group G conta1nn £tore than one 
normal subgroup of index ), then Z)X Z) Is a homomorphic 
image of G. 
JX22.!:' Suppose G contains distinct normal subgroups 
A and B, that are .ach of index) in G. Since A~G and 
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B ~ C . AB '1 C. Furthermore, since) io a priCl&j A and B are 
maxi =al subgroups of C I and thererore AS • G. By the 
Second Isomorphism Theorec G/S -: ABIa ~ A/A n B. Thererore, 
(A . An BJ • J and (o.AnSJ • 9. Since A/Ana and B/A n e 
an distinct subgroups or order J in o/AnB, o/Ane 7 
ZJlC ZJ' Thus there exists a homomorphism rrom 0 onto 
ZJ" ZJ' 
2.12 Corollary. Let 0 be a group that is not a 
U)-group. 11" a contalna more than one nomal subgroup or 
index three then 0 is a U4-group • 
.f1:22J:l Suppose G contains more than One normal sub-
group or index three. By le""a (2.11 I, there exists a 
homomorphi ... r trom 0 Onto ZJk ZJ • <a, b I a J • e, bJ • e, 
ba • ab>. Since ZJ)( ZJ • <a) U <b) U (ab) U <ab2> , 0 • 
rl(ZJX ZJl • r- I ( <a> lVr- l ( <b) lVrl( <a1>,) I U 
r- I ( <ab2> I. Sinoe 0 is not a UJ-group , 0 i8 a U4-group. 
To erl"lclently analyze groups that contain subgroups 
of index three that are not nomal subgroups, we utilize 
properties of a group Be ting on a set. A more complete 
develo"",ent or this concept 1& provided in ( 4J. 
2·D D.finition. Let G b. a group and A a .. t. The 
group Gaeta on the 8at A provided there exists a funetion 
g.GXA-..\ such that the rollowing conditions hold. 
I) gee . xl • x tor all x~A ana e the identity or o. 
21 g(gi. xi • Ii(i, g(g. xl) tor all x~A and g . ie.o. 
2) 
For conven ience of notaion . let g (x) • Q( g . x). Thon 
I) e(x) ' x 
2) (gi)(x) ' g(g(x» . 
2.14 Lemma , If G acts on a Bet At each g 1n G deter-
min e a pennutBtion of A. 
~o For g<!:O, let PgoA - A be der1ned by Pg(x)' 
g(x) • gIg, x), for each xl:A. Then , for g, gtO, Pgg(x) 
(gi)(x) • g(g(x» • Pg(Pg(x» • (Plg)(x). ThuD Pgg ' 
PePg • Since Pe(x) • e(x) • x for all x~ A , Pe • lA' the 
identity function on A. Consequently. tor each ge.G, lA • 
P e • P gg-l • P l g-l, and P g-l la the lnverae functlon for 
Pg . Thus Pg 18 bljective and hence a permutation on A. 
2.15 loIm!! o If a group a acta on a aet A, thon this 
actlon inducea a homomorphlsm foO-S(A), where SIAl 18 
the group of pennutalona of A. 
lJ:22I.' For g ~O, der1ne f,O-SIA) by f(g) • Fg • 
Then r(gg) • Pgg • PIg ' f(g)f(g), for each g, g e-O . The 
homomorphlsm t glven above 1s called the action homo-
morphism. 
Por H a aubgroup of the p-oup G, let A denote the Bet 
of rlght coae~a of H ln O. The functlon g,O){ A_ der1ned 
by gIg, Hg) • H(gg), determines an action of the group a 
on tho set A. Thls action is described b)' saying that a 
acts on the set of right CODeta of H by right tran8lation. 
2.16 Le .... a' Let" be a subgroap or a p-oup a and let 
a act on the set A of a ll right co •• ta or H in G by right 
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translation. The kernel of tho action homomorphism Is the 
largest normal subgroup of C that 10 contained 1n the sub-
group H. (l.e. the intersectlon of all conjugateD of H.) 
fi:22.[' Let G act on A by right tranDlatlon, and let 
f,G-oS(A) donote the action homomorphiam . Then, for g 
an el.ment of the kernel of f, 1A • fIg) • Pg • Con-
•• qu.ntly, for HxGA, Hx • 1A(Hx) • Pg(HX) • Hxg. In 
particular, for x ••• He . Heg • Hg and thus g ~ H. 
2.17 l.!!!!!!!!' If the group G contains a subgroup of 
lnd.x ) that 1& not a nomal subgroup of G, then 5) 10 a 
homom.orphic image of a, and G may be expressed as a union 
of four proper subgroups. 
~, Let G be a grou", and B a subgroup of index 
th .... ln G that 10 not a normal subgroup. Let A d.note 
the set of all ril'.ht cosets of B, and let G act on the 
sat A by right translatlon. Slnce the cardlnali ty of A 10 
thr .. , the actlon homomorphiam f,G-.s(A) 18 a homomorphlsm 
from G into S). Th. kernel !! of tho action homolllorphl ... 
ls a normal subgroup of G and by le"",a (2.16>. 10 con-
tained In B. Slnce B iL not a normal subgroup of G, !! , B. 
By the Fundamental Homomorphism Theorem G/ker f ;- Gil! ;-
Image f. Slnce the Image f 18 a subgroup of 5). [G,II] • 
IIlllAge fl~ 15JI • )1 . 6. Since l\~B and!!, B, [G,!!] • 
[G,BJ[ B,!!] • )n with n>1. Thus n • 2, [G'!!] • 6, and it 
[01l0w8 that Gil! ;- 5). Consequently, [ 10 a hOIDomorphi ... 
trom G onto 5). Slnce 5) • (a, b I a 2 • b) • e, ba • ab2 .>. 
(a) U <b) V <ab) U <ab2) , G • r 1 (5) • [-i( <a)U <b~U 
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< ab") U < ab2> ) • r- I ( <a> )U [-ie < b)')U [-I ( < a l>;> ) U 
[-I ( <ab2> ) a nd G i. the union of four proper ~ubgroupa . 
2.18 Corollary. Let G bo a group that is not a 
U)-grouP . If G containa a subgroup of index) that i. not 
a normal a'~bgroup ot G. then G 1s a U4-group. 
ll:22J:. Suppooo G containa a subt<roup of index) that 
10 not a no ..... l subllrouP of G. By 1 ..... .& (2.17), G may be 
expressed aa a union ot 4 pro~r subgroups . SInce G Is not 
a U)-l;rouP, G 10 a U4-group. 
Summarizing the charac terizations tor U4-!roups we 
have. 
2.19~. Let G be a group auch that G ia not a 
U)-group. ThIn the following atatementa are equivalent. 
I) C 10 a U4-grouPI 
2) G contalna IIIOre than one 8ub(l:roup of index J. 
) G hao 5) or Z)X ZJ as a homo .. ~rphlc Ima, •• 
Ual ng the above reaul ta one may verity that tho 
following groups a re U4-groupa. 
1) For 09 • (a, b /.2 • e . b9 , b • • ab- I >. the sub-
group <a, b» has index) and is not a normal subgroup 
of °9 , Thus 09 is the union of 4 proper aublroupe. Sin •• 
4 does not divide 11l9 ' • 18, 09 cannot have ths Klei n 4-
group 8a a homomorphi c image and carlnot be a UJ-group. 
2) Por Z6)( ZJ • <a, b I a 6 • 0 • b J , ab • ba). <0;> 
and ( ab) are d1atinct 8ubllroups of index ). Thu8 Z6 Jot Z) 
1a the union of 4 proper aubgroup3. Since/Z6X Z)I • 18, 
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Z6 XLJ iG not n UJ-group. 
Observations s uch as those made for the above groups 
may be extended to ahow that the class ot U4 .. groups 
includes s uch f8lDl11ar groups 8s_ 
I) Dihedral Groups DJn • <a,b I a 2 • e • b Jn• ba . 
ab- I > , lihere n is an odd positive integer, and 
2) I'1nite abelian groups that contain .. ore than 
two elements ot order) and do not contain mora than 
one element or order 2. 
